a Ciba Foundation Symposium held in concern has been expressed in recent collected, preserved, and transported years about the proportion o f patients together with a brief description of the the 1980 and covers a comprehensive range of with protein-energy malnutrition in acute clinical indications for making measurements and their interpretation. topics, including the homeostatic regulahospitals. specially for The booklet deals only with those tion of copper, and biochemical functions biochemists, neither is it a textspecialised assays offered by the SAS, that and pathological effects of disturbances in book. It is an issue of the British Medical is, for homones and drugs, proteins, copper metabolism. In common with other Bulletin which is being made available enzymes for the diagnosis of genetic volumes in the Ciba Foundation series, to non-subscribers. Its contents, planned Each descrip-the book is produced to a high standard by a committee chaired by Professor tion is to and benefits from a detailed discussion waterlow, are a series of authoritative laboratories that wish to do so to benefit papers on the inclusion of much interesting and recent research points of nutrition research. These include Provided and to understand their value nutrition and protein turnover in man, and limitations. Alternatively, it provides data. protein nutrition in)linical medicine, and an excellent manual for laboratories that
The strength of the book rests in its biochemical aspects of protein-energy already have the ability to carry out the biochemical approach. The chapters on malnutrition. There are two papers on assays themselves but need guidance on absorption by I Bremner, and metabolic minerals, iron, and trace elements, their clinical usefulness.
interactions by C F Mills, for instance, respectively. Clinical aspects of vitamin D There have been several deletions and include a thorough consideration of the are discussed and SO, too, is thermogenesis many additions since the previous edition low molecular weight, metal-binding and obesity. A paper on lactation and five Years ago. The book itself is produced proteins, metallothioneins. Several chapinfant nutrition is followed by one on In a loose-leaf format in order to facili-ters of clinical interest are included (eg, nutrition and ageing. The final paper tate removal Of the obsolete and insertion Dietary sources of copper, by H T Delves;
discusses the interrelationships between of new information without the need to Copper deficiency in humans, by D M diet, neurotransmitters, and brain func-replace the whole booklet at frequent Danks) and others are obvioulsy relevant tion. intervals. to medicine even though they are dis-The names of most of the authors will This booklet is unique in its scope and cussed experimentally (eg, Copper in be familiar to those presently engaged in Content and is an essential requirement foetal and neonatal development, by L s nutrition research, and all bring to their for any clinical biochemistry laboratory Hurley el al; Copper and neurological contributions freshness and authority in in the UK or elsewhere that wishes to function, by D M Hunt; Copper and presenting what is known, but also, and provide anything approaching a compre-hepatic function, by C A Owen). However, very importantly, each draws attention to hensive clinical biochemistry service. It is, the book will probably prove to be of matters of uncertainty which require however, necessarily restricted in the more use to the research worker in a further research. All the papers are of the subject matter dealt with by limitations variety of fields. Trace element metabohigh standard that we have to In the range of services provided by the lism and function is likely to continue as a expect from the British Medical ~~[ l~t i~.
SAS, but within these constraints it is topic of great interest for some time, and Clinical biochemists will certainly find unsurpassed. It is clearly essential reading this volume has usefully supplemented something to interest them, though the for any student aspiring to a higher the existing literature. 
